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Property Taxes in Illinois

Property Taxes
in Illinois
With tax season upon us, now
is a good time to have a candid
discussion on what causes property
tax increases and how property
assessments are only one component
in the complex equation that
drives these local taxes.
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Our Mission
To improve county Farm Bureau® influence in local
government issues and advance county Farm Bureau leaders’
awareness, capability, and involvement in local government
through information and assistance in understanding
and planning on local government issues.

Call to Action
We encourage you to share LINK with county Farm Bureau
leadership and membership.
We encourage you to share this publication with your local
officials. This information may be a LINK to their success.

Upcoming Dates & Events
July-September: Illinois County Fairs

Brenda Matherly
Director of Local
Government

July 26: Resolutions Committee Meeting
August 10-11: Illinois Rural Health Association Conference

309-557-3151
bmatherly@ilfb.org

August 11-21: Illinois State Fair

Ryan Whitehouse

August 16: “Ag Day” at Illinois State Fair

Associate Director of Local
Government and Political
Engagement
309-557-2308
rwhitehouse@ilfb.org
Ryan Tate
Associate Director of
Local Government
309-557-3274
rtate@ilfb.org
Jenny Eisenbeis
Administrative
Assistant
309-557-3207
jeisenbeis@ilfb.org

August 26-September 5: Du Quoin State Fair
September 29: Early Voting Begins
November 8: Election Day
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INTRODUCTION

Assessments Aren’t Always the Cause of Your Property Tax Increase
It seems reasonable to assume a
property tax increase is due to a rise
in the assessed value of your property,
but is this true? Assessed value is only
one component in the total equation
used to calculate your property tax
bill. If you assume the assessed value is
the driving factor behind higher taxes,
you are missing the full picture and, in
many cases, the truth behind a higher
tax bill.
Property taxes are based on three
primary factors :
1) the assessed value of your property;
2) the assessed value of all property
within the district; and
3) the financial needs of local taxing
districts.
Changes in any of these from one year
to the next will impact your property
taxes. In fact, it is possible to see a
decrease in the assessed value of your
property yet still see an increase in
taxes. On the flip side, you might also
see an increase in your property’s
assessed value yet have a lower tax
bill.

Considering these three factors,
assessments have only a moderate
impact on property taxes. Tax bills
are largely driven by the budgets set
by taxing districts serving you and
your property. The aggregate amount
of money budgeted by your taxing
districts determines the amount of
taxes needed from property owners –
known as the levy. Dividing that levy
by the assessed value of all property
determines the tax rate. That rate is
then multiplied by the assessed value
of your property to determine the
taxes owed.

The lower rate can lead to a decrease
in property taxes.
Scenario 3: The assessed value
of your property decreased and
your taxing districts had only
minimal changes in their budgets.
Concurrently, the value of surrounding
property decreased. For example, a
rural business shuttered, removing
that property’s value from the total
tax base. With the loss of that value,
the tax burden will shift to all other
properties in the area. This shift can
lead to an increase in property taxes.

Consider the following scenarios:
Scenario 1: The assessed value
of your property decreased.
Concurrently, one or more of the
taxing districts serving your property
increased their budget, resulting in
a higher tax rate. The higher rate can
lead to an increase in property taxes.
Scenario 2: The assessed value of
your property increased. Concurrently,
one or more of the taxing districts
serving your property decreased their
budget, resulting in a lower tax rate.

Engaging your local
units of government
and learning where
your tax dollars are
going might help you
better see the full
picture behind those
property tax bills.

How Assessments & Tax Rates Work Together to Determine Your Tax Bill

Your assessments could INCREASE
and your tax bill DECREASE

Your assessments could DECREASE
and your tax bill INCREASE

Last Year

This Year

Last Year

This Year

Assessed value of your
property: $35,000

Assessed value of your
property: $37,000
(5.7% increase)

Assessed value of your
property: $35,000

Assessed value of your
property: $33,000
(5.7% decrease)

Assessed value of all property
in district: $10,000,000

Assessed value of all property
in district: $12,000,000
(20% increase)

Assessed value of all property
in district: $10,000,000

Assessed value of all property
in district: $8,000,000
(20% decrease)

Taxing body levy: $2,000,000

Taxing body levy: $2,000,000

Taxing body levy: $2,000,000

Taxing body levy: $2,000,000

Tax rate:
($2,000,000 ÷ $10,000,000)
= .0200

Tax rate:
($2,000,000 ÷ $12,000,000)
= .0166

Tax rate:
($2,000,000 ÷ $10,000,000)
= .0200

Tax rate:
($2,000,000 ÷ $8,000,000)
= .0250

Taxes paid to taxing body:
(.0200 x $35,000) = $700

Taxes paid to taxing body:
(.0166 x $37,000) = $614
($86 decrease)

Taxes paid to taxing body:
(.0200 x $35,000) = $700

Taxes paid to taxing body:
(.0250 x $33,000) = $825
($125 increase)
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THE PROPERTY TAX CYCLE
Tax Levies (What Governments Spend)

Assessed Values (How Spending is Divided Up)

Tax Rates and Bills (Where the Two Meet)

LEARN MORE:
Glossary of Terms - Page 9

Taxing Real vs.
Personal Property:
Unlike many other states that tax both real and
personal property, Illinois only applies a property
tax to real property.
• 
Real property – Property not intended to be
moved. This is the land itself and all things
permanently attached, including houses and
buildings.
• 
Personal property - Property not permanently
attached to the land. This property can be
moved and is subject to ownership. Examples
include farm equipment, crops in storage,
livestock, vehicles, computers and furniture.
Personal property has not always been exempt
from taxation in Illinois. Many can still remember
paying property taxes on their personal
properties. Prior to the late 1970s, Illinois taxed
both real and personal property. That changed
under the 1970 Illinois Constitution, which
eliminated personal property taxation by 1979.
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Statewide Average of Property Tax
Distribution by Taxing District

10%

2%

School (62%)
Municipality (19%)

8%

Special Districts (10%)
County (8%)

19%

Township (2%)

62%

Source: Illinois Department of Revenue and 2017
Census of Governments

WHAT ARE EXEMPTIONS?

Exemptions Provide Tax Relief for Some
While Increasing Burden for Others
Most everyone who owns property
pays property taxes. These taxes
are based on the assessed value of
property and the financial needs of
local government. In this article, we'll
talk about reductions that are available
to many taxpayers, known as property
tax exemptions.
Property tax exemptions are applied
to qualifying individuals and/
or properties resulting in a lower
property assessment due to a partial
or a full reduction in the property’s
assessed value.
The most common exemption for
homeowners is a General Homestead
Exemption. This exemption is given
to homeowners on their primary
residence, reducing the overall tax
burden on the property. In Illinois, the
exemption, currently, is a flat $10,000
in Cook County, $8,000 in the collar
counties that touch Cook and $6,000

in all other counites. Virtually all
homeowners are eligible for the full
reduction.
Individuals can also qualify for
additional property tax exemptions
based on eligibility. A few examples
include exemptions for seniors,
people with disabilities, veterans, first
responders and more.
There are also certain property types
that qualify for full exemptions,
such as those owned by religious
organizations or government bodies.
It’s important to understand that
the growing number of exemptions
in Illinois is eroding the tax base in
many counties and shifting the tax
burden onto neighboring properties.
Reducing the tax burden on one class
of property has the effect of shifting a
higher tax burden onto neighboring
properties.

The exemptions mean some taxpayers
are paying less than they would
without the reduction. But local
governments are not asking for less
money. That means other property
owners and other classes of property,
such as commercial, industrial and
farm, are paying more.
For this reason, Illinois Farm Bureau
policy opposes increasing property tax
exemptions.

To learn more
about the impact
of exemptions in
your area, contact
your county’s
assessment office.
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Three Certainties in Life: Death, Taxes and the Value
Of Good Relationships With Elected Officials
A proper education on property tax
and assessments includes a mix of
everything from accounting to law.
But the most important part of LaSalle
County Farm Bureau Manager Kayla
Kiefer’s training on Illinois’ system might
be the one-on-one conversations.
When she started learning about
property taxes, Kiefer’s awareness of
Kayla Kiefer
the topic was limited to wishing her
own tax bills were lower. But after graduating from Illinois
Farm Bureau’s Think LINK program, she began reading
statutes and meeting regularly with LaSalle County Assessor
Stephanie Kennedy and other county officials. That's when
she recognized the issue as a place where she could make an
impact for members.
“As a manager, you get a ton of questions every day from
members, and this is one of the most popular questions we
get,” she said. “It was one of those topics that I knew I could
make a difference in. I just needed help getting started.”
Enrollment in the first ever Think LINK class in 2016 sparked
her interest and ultimately motivated her to get to know
Kennedy.
“The LaSalle County assessor’s office has several employees,
but since I have a strong relationship, I’m able to get to the
county assessor pretty easily,” Kiefer added. “It’s a huge
asset.”
Property taxes and assessments are top of mind for most
Illinoisans just a few times each year, particularly when
bills come due. Building the skills to work through such an
infrequent process can be a challenge for everyone.
One of the products of the relationship Kiefer has built with
Kennedy is notification on whether assessments are tracking
higher, which triggers a prompt for members to attend a
meeting and refresh their knowledge.
“Our county assessor will give me a heads up of, ‘hey, we’re
seeing an increase of phone calls on farmland assessment,’”
Kiefer said. “Then we’re able to host a meeting. Not only
have we helped the county assessor’s office not get so many
phone calls, but we were also able to help our membership
understand what’s going on.”

When she started learning about
property taxes, Kiefer’s awareness of the
topic was limited to wishing her own
tax bills were lower. But after graduating
from Illinois Farm Bureau’s Think LINK
program, she recognized the issue as a
place where she could make an impact
for her members.

Kiefer provided three other tips county Farm Bureau leaders
can use to build relationships with their local county officials:
1) 
Know the details. She encouraged understanding as
much as possible about the property tax and assessment
process and timeline. That includes everything from
the property tax bill itself and where the money goes,
to knowing where on the assessor’s website to find
necessary information and how to find his or her office.
2) Be proactive. Don’t wait for a crisis to arise before
introducing yourself to local officials, Kiefer urged. “Make
sure you go in there and meet with them without an
issue first,” she said. “That way, when a situation arises,
you’re more prepared and have a better relationship.”
3) 
Invite them to get to know you, too. Kiefer invites
Kennedy and other officials to LaSalle County Farm
Bureau events throughout the year and encourages
members to use the time to simply thank them for their
work in a relaxed, casual setting.
Both property taxes and assessments offer a treasure trove
of opportunities to provide value to Farm Bureau members
– if you’re familiar with the details.
For example, until recently, LaSalle County required the
Senior Citizen Assessment Freeze Homestead Exemption
paperwork to be renewed and notarized annually.
“We offered free notary services to our members so they can
easily get their Senior Citizen Assessment Freeze Homestead
Exemption paperwork filled out,” Kiefer said.
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Property Taxes Fund Local Services

What’s Behind a Property Tax Bill?

Property taxes can be a complex topic, and the amount
owed varies from parcel to parcel and across cities,
townships and counties, creating confusion. Yet almost
every person and business pays or contributes to the
payment of property taxes.

Behind a tax bill is a
nearly two-year cycle that
determines the amount of
property taxes you owe.
This cycle begins with the
assessment of your property.
A tax year is the year of the
assessment and reflects
the assessed value of real
property as of Jan. 1. The
actual taxes owed are then
paid the following year. For
example, the taxes paid in
2022 are based, in part, on the
2021 property assessments.
By law, property is valued
at 33 1/3% of its total value,
known as the property’s
assessed value. That value,
once equalized, reflects
your portion of the total tax
burden spread among all
property owners.

All real property in Illinois is taxable unless specifically
exempted by statute. The money collected in property
taxes largely funds the local units of government
serving you and your property. Examples of local taxing
districts include the county, township, school district,
fire protection district, library district and more. As a
matter of fact, Illinois ranks number one among all
states as having the largest number of local units of
government, with nearly 7,000.
Property taxes are unique in that they are calculated,
collected and spent at the local level. Illinois does
not have a state-level property tax. When Illinois first
became a state, our Constitution allowed the state to
collect and spend property taxes. This changed in
1932, when property taxes became a tax imposed
at the local level.
Since that time, property taxes have been a major
source of funding for local government functions and
services.
Simply put, property taxes, used to fund these local
services, are determined by adding up all local
government taxing districts’ property tax needs and
dividing that over all the property within the aggregate
districts’ boundaries based on a proportionate
percentage of the assessed value of each individual
property.
While almost all local taxing districts receive property
tax dollars, it’s the county government that administers
and collects the tax. Tax payments are collected by the
county treasurer/collector and deposited in the accounts
established by each individual taxing district based on
its requested levy. In all counties except Cook County,
the taxes collected by the county are distributed within
30 days of the payment due date and every 30 days
thereafter as delinquent payments are made. In Cook
County, they are distributed June 1 and the first day of
each following month.
If a property owner does not pay his or her taxes, the
county will initiate legal action to collect.

Concurrently, each local unit
of government goes through
an annual budget process to
determine how much money
will be needed to operate
in the next year. Once the
budget is set, the local unit
of government determines
how much of that budget will
come from property taxes.
This amount is known as the
levy.
A large percentage of funding
for units of local government
comes from your property tax
dollars. The amount needed
by each district is divided
by the total assessed value
within the district's service
area. That total assessed value
is determined by adding
up the value of all the real
property within the taxing
district’s boundary. This
calculation determines the
total tax rate for that district.
The tax rate is stated in terms
of percentage of the district's
total assessed value.

Once each district has
completed a budget and
set its levy, the county clerk
combines those totals to
create an aggregate tax rate.
That rate is paid by you, the
taxpayer, in relation to the
value of real property you
own.
The tax bill is calculated by
multiplying the aggregate
tax rate by your property's
assessed value. An example of
an aggregate rate of 7.986% is
provided below:

Example Tax Bill:
County Rate
School Dist. Rate
Road Dist. Rate
Library Dist. Rate
Park Dist. Rate

1.021%
4.468%
1.490%
0.219%
0.788%

Total Tax Rate =

7.986%

Converting that tax rate
percentage to dollars means
the taxpayer would pay $7.99
for every $100 of assessed
value of their property.
Based on this example,
a taxpayer, with the tax
bill shown above, whose
property has an assessed
value of $30,000 would have
an amount due of $2,395
($30,000 X .07986 = $2,395).
As a local revenue source,
these property tax dollars
help provide the essential
services within your
community. Your schools,
EMS providers, road districts
and community centers are
just a few examples of taxing
bodies that rely on property
tax dollars to best serve
communities.
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Truth in Taxation Hearings Offer
Information and Influence

Requirement for Notice of a
Truth in Taxation Hearing
Example
Truth in Taxation Hearing Notice

(35 ILCS 200/18-80)

By law, taxing districts are required to give notice and
hold a Truth in Taxation hearing if they intend to levy
an amount that is 5% higher than the previous year.
What does this mean for taxpayers?
The purpose of this hearing is to allow taxpayers an
opportunity to learn and engage. Often taxpayers feel
they have no outlet to communicate on property taxes.
Truth in Taxation hearings are just one example in
which communicating with taxing districts is an option.
The law requires each taxing district to estimate the
amount of property tax dollars they will need to
operate in the coming year. If that amount creates a
levy that is 5% or higher than the previous year, they
must give taxpayers an opportunity to be heard. All
hearings are open to the public. During the hearing,
the taxing district must explain the reasons for the levy
and the proposed increase. They must permit anyone
in attendance the opportunity to ask questions and
present an argument for or against the proposed levy.
While Truth in Taxation hearings provide a great
opportunity for taxpayers to be more informed on
where their tax dollars are going, taxpayer testimony
and positions in support or opposition are not binding.
Arguments made by attendees can be valuable in
swaying the decision of the taxing district in one
direction or the other but ultimately, after the hearing
is conducted, the taxing district can still adopt the
proposed increase and levy.
Even with the authority to proceed with the levy
increase, there are many examples around the state
where taxpayer comments and engagement in a Truth
in Taxation hearing influenced a taxing district to make
adjustments. Get engaged!

A notice may have to be published in more than one newspaper if
the taxing district is in more than one county.
A notice must be published in a newspaper of general circulation
in the taxing district.
• If no publication exists within the taxing district, the notice
must be published in a newspaper of general circulation in
the county in which the district is located.
• If no publication exists within the taxing district and the
district is located in more than one county, the notice
must be published in each county in which any part of the
district is located.
The following are a few requirements a hearing notice must meet:
• Published not more than 14 days nor less than 7 days
before the hearing.
• At least 1/8-page in size.
• Enclosed in a black border no less than ¼-inch wide.
• It may not appear in the classified or legal section of the
newspaper.

Even with the authority to proceed with
the levy increase, there are many examples
around the state where taxpayer comments
and engagement in a Truth in Taxation
hearing influenced a taxing district to make
adjustments. Get engaged!
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Glossary of Tax-Related Terms
Aggregate Rate

The sum of all local taxing districts’ rates.

Assessed Value

A dollar amount placed on real property based on fractional percentage of 33 1/3% of
that property’s market value, income earning potential or cost of construction. That value
determines how the tax burden will be distributed among the taxpayers.

Equalized Assessed
Value (EAV)

The result of applying a certified equalization factor, also known as the multiplier, to the
assessed value of a property. Tax bills are calculated by multiplying the EAV (after making
deductions for exemptions) by the tax rate.

Exemption

A qualifying factor that allows for the reduction of a property’s taxable value. The
reduction is based on property and/or property owner eligibility and may result in total
or partial reduction of a property’s taxable value.

Property Tax

A local tax imposed against real property by government taxing districts based on the
property’s value. The property tax is the primary source of revenue supporting local units
of governments.

Property Tax
Extension

The process in which the county clerk applies the multiplier, calculates the tax rate
needed to produce the amount of revenues each taxing district has requested, then
distributes that amount among the properties in a taxing district according to their
assessed values so that tax bills can be calculated.

Real Property

The land itself and all things permanently attached, such as buildings, permanent
fixtures and other improvements.

Tax Base

The total taxable value of all real property within a taxing district.

Tax Caps

Limits placed on the increase in property taxes in counties that have passed the Property
Tax Extension Limitation Law (PTELL). This prevents overall property tax levies from
rising in any one year more than 5% or the rate of inflation – whichever is less, with some
exceptions.

Tax Levy

The total amount of property taxes a taxing body, such as a school district, requests to
operate for the upcoming year. The tax levy is the basis for determining the tax rate,
within taxing district boundaries, for each of the taxing bodies.

Tax Rate

The percentage used to determine how much a property owner will pay per one hundred
dollars of their property’s assessed value. The tax rate is calculated by dividing the tax
levy requested by the taxing body by the total assessed value of all real property in the
district. Therefore, the higher the assessed value, the lower the tax rate.
Tax rate = Tax levy ÷ Tax base

Taxing District/
Taxing Body

A unit of government that has the authority to collect property taxes to help fund
services and functions performed within a prescribed boundary. These include school
districts, county and municipal governments, road districts and many more.

